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U..I.kJ'I.IUL)L)'I.I'U.. Methods to fractionate the 
..,t-rnr-t-''''' .... of different 

selectivity and specificity of 
complete information about the exact extraction 

L~e'vertne:less. fractionation of metals sludge generally reveals that 
to extract which itnplies that they are mobile in 

expected to bioavailable, lead and copper 
insoluble fractions. Acidification of sludge releases 

but not which probably remains as a bound 
is difficult to the concentrations and 

organic material and soil are 

have copper and zinc concentrations well below the 
spreading sludge on farmland. The concentrations 

"-'L ... '''"'''"'''"'· ..... set criteria, especially at works. Future 
exceedance the sludge criteria is anticipated for cadmium, mercury and lead, while 
copper continues to a problem. the criteria can questioned, both because 
of the limited knowledge about plant uptake mechanisms and long term effects and 
because of uncertainties in the analysis, particularly in the case of cadmium. Also, only 
the total of metals are limited metal analysis is not 

gain a better understanding of metals in sewage sludge, 
T'''''C'I'»'111'(''h relating metal speciation to plant uptake is required. is also a need 

..., ...... -I.AALA ....... analysis and investigation of the results of chronic 
metal concentrations. 

toxicity are in a 
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extracts the toxic fraction in all the sludge samples, except in 
"Jl .... '--I.&;;. ...... where ammonium acetate was a more adequate extractant. 
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of the literature on metals sewage sludge 
......... ...,AA' .... A •• ''"'A4O .. on soil, followed by 

sludge" which has 

this thesis are: 

(a) 

(b) .... "".·Jl.V •• U.G..JlV •• methods sewage sludge. 

(c) Connect and link speciation/fractionation results to the effects of sludge amendment 
on soil ecology. 

(d) Consider the connection between totaVfractionation results and plant uptake which 
Inay ultimately affect human health. 

(e) Analyse the toxicity of sewage sludge using a standardised bioassay and compare 
to metal fractionation procedures to provide a toxic fraction. 

(f) Study synergistic/antagonistic effects on this bioassay of combinations of metals. 
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It if an analysis "biologically 
supplement measurements of total metal content. 
biologically rp.I"""l'Clnt LJLJ .. , ........... LI of a metal can achieved by a f'.n.~"nn'OIr1{'''" 

sludge with the results biological PVT\Prtrnp,nf"c 

"''''''''''''''''''' is to discuss of r,,:u''''''''''''' 

to methods with biological pvr\Prtrnp,nf"c 

this is to a method which can simply and rapidly the suitability of 
sludge for agricultural application. study is therefore important in moving towards 
an assessment and understanding of the ecotoxicological implications of metals in 
sewage sludge and their application to agricultural soils. 
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10340-103000 29,33,37 
(16100) 

33,37 
(6635) 

276-490 
(371) 

Ni 65-4071 8,9,13,14,26,27,29,30, 
(280) 32-34,37-40 

319-1138 8,13,14,19,26,27,30, 
(731) 32-34,36-40 

153-6100 250-7600 2,8,9,13,14,19,26-34,36-40 
(1930) (2083) 
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3.1 

of 

JUlIUULHJLL"-L .rlI~C","'hn".n-.a. and stormwater enter the domestic wastewater 
system is particularly metals such as and Ni 
which mostly come sources. Another possible source of metals, 
particularly and Ni, is the used as coagulant some wastewater treatment 
plants, which can of different depending on the origin of the FeCI3. FeCl3 
produced steel industry by-products contains high levels of metals, especially 
Ni (26). Since major source of and Al is the use of their salts as coagulants, the 
concentration of these metals is high sewage sludge and is not always included in an 
analysis of content of the sludge. 

3.1.1 

is phosphate, which is used in washing powder. 
plastics is another important source of 

.... &"-"' .... .,."' ....... .11. discharge of is decreasing due to an increasing awareness of 
many countries the use of in paints and plastics 

containing products of yesterday can cause problems with 
water leaching from waste disposal sites and, in the case of incineration, atmospheric 
fallout. 

Cadmium is a of concern due to its toxicity and relatively high mobility in sludge-
amended (11), of raw sludges concentrations between 
10 and 30 ppg-I. higher concentrations were found literature, 88 pgg-I (14) 
and 95 pgg- (8), published 1983. On other hand, some sludges analysed 
more recently r>rloT'\t-<:l1In less than 2 pgg-I (26). The mean cadmium concentration in 
digested sludge is about 20 % than in undigested sludge (table 3.1). This 
could of approximately two-fold concentration of metals 

to loss of organic material. the difference between the 
(5.5-1830 pgg-I) it is difficult to draw any 

ULj:;,vLl1I-VY sludges concentrations 
""A ......... "..,"""" that contain 178-287 pgg-l, (13,33,37) and 

1982 (13,37). high 
a sludge from a treatment plant which 

(39). 

(43). This a result 
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3.3.2 
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5. 

metals. 
change 
provides one ..... .rt..IJ .... 4." ..... "LV .. ll 

of mobile .. AA'v' ............. . 

C'inrlrr,"'_",....-.""nrll'r'n""nt" can result in lower levels 
.....'V •.• ""..., ............ " .... JA ...... may increased (16). 

sludge-amendment (23). 

There are different kinds of binding sites, but it 
carboxyl, 
(14). "-"A ...... ' ................ ..... V .......... ... 

requirements for 
U.LllV.UlV'.'~":> after composting. 

can show an ..... vJlvU.':J'V to 58% (32). 
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6.1 

aTT£"nf-co on most life-fonns. 
and animals, these groups 

6.1.1 Microbial effects 

the sludge is spread on soil, metals may have a direct toxic effect on soil 
microorganisms. Some have studied the influence of various heavy metals on 
soil microorganisms (24). Fungi and actinomycetes were the most resistant soil 
microorganisms and Azotobacter and appeared to be the most sensitive. This 
study also showed that different metal species have different toxicity. and Cu were 
shown to suppress activity and respiration. doses of these metals had a 
beneficial effect on microbial growth which perhaps could be explained if the soil was 
deficient in metals. small doses of As a similar beneficial 
effect, although these metals have no known biological function. All examined 
compounds of were very harmful to soil bacteria and stimulated actinomycetes. This 
means that adding toxic metals to soil does not kill all fonns of life to the same extent, 
but rather changes the population structure of the microbial community. 

Metals are often involved in the metabolism of the microorganism. One way to 
metabolise metals is methylation. This is a process which makes the metals more 
hydrophobic and therefore more easily incorporated the biosphere. Biomethylation has 
been reported for (40) and for (47). 

Hr.'YT"""H""r investigation of these problems is difficult the complexity of both 
the sludge matrix and the microbial population. The short generation time of the 
organisms such as adaption of 
bacteria and bacteria of 
Flavobacteria species are naturally resistant and Pseudomonas bacteria can develop 
tolerance soils (1). in assessing concentration limits, it 
cannot assumed that organisms will evolve an tolerance (90). 
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States 
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calculating equilibrium 
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CdCI+ in soil, but not to the 
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pyrenoidosa, is inhibited favours 
the growth sludge, thus of the 
various heavy is by this action. excessive addition 
might lead to nutrient deficiency due to chelation of essential elements (101). Generally, 
current research points to as a mediator of metal toxicity in sewage sludge and 
therefore it would that an extraction with a suitable indication of 
metal toxicity or bioavailability (table 6.1). correlation the 

and (102), 

concentration of 
rubidus) shows a relation to 
direct proportionality (95). 

6.3 

a 

............. p;., .... ,....., ...... with water "r...""4-."".."..."".,, 

carcinogenic (42). 

earthworms (Lumbricus rubellus Dendrodilus 
approaches fraction % acetic acid 
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7.1 

(a) 
sources are ...... A\ .... U''''w. .................. u"" .. ....... 

wastewater. 
contribution 

(b) 

fractions: ...... , ................... 1'-.' ........... , ... "". ,... ....... ''"''"''n 

selectivity and "'v"'" .......... ·.1. .......... , 

the results 
it is difficult to compare 

(c) fractionation results show that is probably most mobile metal, followed 
by These two metals might be expected to bioavailable to a significant extent. 
Copper is mostly bound the organic fraction and is not likely to be taken up by 
organisms. The most tightly bound metal is which means that it would be 
comparably unavailable to organisms. 

(d) The plant uptake of metals from sludge-amended soil depend not only on metal 
speciation in the sludge, but also on soil properties, such as and the presence of 
complexing agents. Plant uptake also varies between different plants and different 
metals. Tobacco, for instance, accumulates Cd very efficiently and is therefore not 
recommended for cultivation on sludge-amended soil. Leafy plants accumulate more 
metals than cereals and legumes. Fortunately, many plants have low metal concentrations 
in their edible parts. 

(e) CaCl2 and extraction have been found to correlate positively with 
plant uptake in some experiments. results are not unambiguous. There 
seems to be no simple relation between plant uptake and total metal level. 

7.2 

The use of sewage sludge as a soil IS In many a good idea; it turns a 
product which must disposed of into a valuable source of plant nutrients. 
before agricultural use, evaluation of sludge must out in order to 
adverse of sludge-bound this should done 

discussion a following questions 
future research: 

(a) question a sludge containing metals is suitable 
application should determined on the basis the of the soil. 
determining limit concentrations not only acute toxicity, but also long term effects 
have to be considered. maximum tolerable levels on soil such as 
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